
MR. SPEAKER SIR,
With your permission, I rise to present the AnnualFinancial Statement for the financial year,2009-10.

1
1.1 Since the elections to the Parliament havebeen announced, it is deemed necessary in accordancewith the code of conduct for elections to seek aVote-on-Account for the first four months beginningApril 1, 2009.
1.2  This Annual Financial Statement is presentedat a point of time when a severe world-wide recessionhas set in. On the basis of analysis, it is found thata major cause behind this recession has been thepolicy of socially uncontrolled globalisation. Since itis this policy of globalisation that has been followedin our country from the national level since 1991, therecession has also adversely affected the country’seconomy, with particularly damaging effect on thevast majority of common people. The rate of growthof the country’s Gross Domestic Product has sharplyfallen by 2 per cent or more from the last year’s(2007-08) level and has been estimated to reach 7.1per cent or even a lower figure in the current year(2008-09). Over the period of last five months, about12 lakh workers have lost their jobs in the textileindustry alone, with further job-loss being reported
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from industries related to iron and steel, informationtechnology, cement and construction.
1.3 Confronted with this crisis, and forovercoming it in the interest of common people of thecountry, we have to move, even within the limitationof the present State structure, towards a newalternative path of economic policy. The StateGovernment has, therefore, recently urged the CentralGovernment to arrange, as soon as possible, adiscussion between the Centre and the States in ademocratic manner to assess the present criticalsituation. On the basis of this discussion, it wouldbe important to formulate a programme for analternative path of economic policy and then to startimplementing this programme towards overcomingthis crisis. While formulating this alternativeprogramme, it would be important to note that thisrecession has particularly caused damage to thoseindustries (such as, iron and steel, informationtechnology etc. as mentioned earlier) which haveremained dependent significantly on exports speciallyto the richer countries. In the alternative programme,therefore, less reliance should be placed on theexternal markets, and more emphasis given on thegrowth of internal domestic market on the strengthof self-reliance. This growth of self-reliance does notmean mindlessly shutting out from the internationaltrade. It only points out the need for development ofa core of self-reliance, a core which would protect usfrom the hazards of instability in the external markets.After developing this core of self-reliance, it would beprudent to participate in external trade in specific
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sectors, on the basis of mutual interests, and not onthe compulsions of indiscriminate globalisation, withthe concerned countries having bonds ofcomplementarity, specially in developing and theMiddle World.
1.4 To encourage more reliance on internalmarket also does not mean extending protection toany domestic monopolistic inefficiency. On thecontrary, it means curbing the monopolistic interestsby promoting competition and creation ofopportunities for development of domestic market.For this development of domestic market, the mostimportant factor would be the generation of regularemployment, income and purchasing power of vastmajority of common people. This generation ofemployment and income would therefore be the maintargeted objective of the alternative programme.
1.5 In the alternative programme, for both thepurposes of employment and income generation ofcommon people as well as curtailment of monopoly,it is essential to take steps towards creation of moreequal competition and opportunities. To this end, itwould be important, on the one hand, to curbmonopolistic powers and release forces of competitionwithin the market structure itself. On the other hand,where the market mechanism is known to be failingor incomplete (as for instance, in the sphere ofeducation and health care for the common people,roads and electricity in rural areas, etc.) and expansionof welfare role of the Government is essential, itwould also be important there to curtail themonopolistic control within the Government itself
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and move towards appropriate decentralisation withaccountability.
1.6 It is for achieving the objective of developingdomestic market on the basis of more employmentand production generation through enhancement ofcompetition that in the alternative programme it wouldbe important, in the sphere of agriculture, to placepriority on land reforms, along with focus on therequired expanded welfare role of the Governmentas well as cooperatives in providing assistance tocommon farmers for irrigation, drainage and ruralinfrastructure. In the sphere of industries, for thesame objective, it would be relevant to emphasise,along with the large and medium industries, the roleof small industries and self-help groups, and provideassistance to the common entrepreneurs in terms ofimprovement of industrial infrastructure throughexpanded role of the Government, cooperatives andalso joint-sector enterprises in a coordinated manner.In order to contain inflation and provide relief to thecommon people, it would also be necessary, forcurtailing the monopolistic power in the trading sector,to strengthen the public distribution system inessential commodities, with provision of appropriatesubsidy, from the national level in coordination withthe States. It would be further required to expand therole of nationalised and cooperative banks fordisbursing adequate and timely loans to commonfarmers and industrialists as well as common tradersat softer rate of interest for large-scale developmentactivities in agriculture, industry and trade which arenow essential for growth of domestic market.
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1.7 In the alternative programme along with thesesteps, it would again be necessary, for reasonsmentioned earlier, to reduce monopolistic control orover-centralisation in the performance of welfare roleof Government itself, and move towards moredecentralisation of financial and decision-makingpowers. This process of decentralisation should startfrom the level of Central Government to the level ofState Governments, and then within each State, fromthe State level through the Panchayats to the levelof villages in rural areas, and through themunicipalities to the level of wards in urban areas,and also by involving the local common people forupholding the concern for accountability. It is thisneed for decentralisation in the performance ofadequate role of the government that has beenunanimously upheld in the joint memorandum of theEmpowered Committee of State Finance Ministersbefore the Thirteenth Finance Commission. In thispresentation, among others, the issues relating to theneed for raising the States’ share of Central taxesfrom the present proportion of 30.5 per cent to 50per cent, transfer of all Centrally Sponsored Schemesin the State subjects to the States with funds andreduction of burden of Central loans on the Stateswere strongly emphasised for an expeditious solution.
While presenting this State Budget, only some ofthe major points of the alternative programme forovercoming the present recession have been brieflymentioned. When needed, all these points can bedeveloped and analysed in detail in course ofdiscussion.
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2
2.1 This alternative programme for overcomingthe recession is meant to be applicable for the countryas a whole. It is only those aspects of this programmewhich are relevant for the State, and are feasiblewithin its limited power, that have formed the basisof formulation and implementation of the State-levelprogramme. The main objective of this State-levelprogramme, therefore, has, once again, been toincrease the generation of employment and incomeof the common people, and then, on the basis of theirenhanced purchasing power and other initiatives,expand the State’s internal market. It is for thisobjective that priority has been given to the spreadof more competition and opportunities, so thatproduction in agriculture and industry is enhancedin a manner which would help ensure the generationof employment and income. It is to this direction,again, that an emphasis has been laid on enhancedwelfare role of the State Government for developmentof general infrastructure (such as, irrigation, drainage,power, etc.) and social infrastructure (such as,education, health and housing for common people)so that, on the one hand, employment-oriented growthof production and services is expedited and, on theother hand, internal demand is generated for thematerials, such as, iron, steel and cement, from theprocess of construction of infrastructure itself.Similarly, any step taken by the State Governmentto provide subsidy, within its limited power, in thepublic distribution of essential food items would alsohelp contain inflation and protect, to some extent,
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tthe real income of the poorer sections of the societyduring the period of recession. A special emphasishas also been assigned in this alternative programmeto the welfare of minority communities, backwardclasses and women, and to the regional developmentof North Bengal, Paschimanchal and the Sundarbans.Moreover, in the implementation of the alternativeprogramme, along with steps towards morecompetition in the market structure, a seriousattention is also given in the Government sphere topeople-oriented decentralisation through thePanchayats and municipalities.
2.2 It is important to mention that after thestatements of the Central Government and also therecent Union Budget, the State Government decidedthat to overcome the adverse effects of recession onthe common people, certain additional steps neededto be taken urgently. It is on this consideration thata State-level package of schemes, formulated alongthe line of alternative programme, was announced onFebruary 23, 2009. Some of these schemes are year-specific with beneficial effects from the current year,others will be implemented over more than one year.
2.3 In the sphere of agriculture, the main thrustof the State-level alternative programme is to upholdthe interest of common working farmers in such amanner that enhancement of production can takeplace to ensure that employment and incomes offarmers are increased, the State’s self-sufficiency levelof production is steadily reached, crop-diversificationis achieved, agricultural productivity is improved,cost of  cultivation  is  reduced by less reliance on
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import-dependent chemical fertilisers and moreemphasis on organic and bio-fertilisers, fair price ofthe produce is ensured and facilities of institutionalcredit are extended.
2.4 Since redistributive land reform itself is amove towards more competition and opportunities inagriculture, and Farm Management Studies datarepeatedly document the record of highest employmentgeneration and production per acre from the land ofsmall and marginal farmers, therefore, land reformhas remained the basis of alternative programme ofthe State in agriculture.
2.5 In the sphere of land reforms, due to the longhistory of peasants’ movement in the State, and alsothe supportive role of the State Government, theplace of West Bengal, according to the data ofGovernment of India, has remained in the foremostposition in the entire country. The total agriculturalland distributed in this State (upto 15th January, 2009)is 11.26 lakh acres and the number of poor farmersbenefited from this distribution has now reached 30lakh. Of these benefited farmers, nearly 55 per centbelong to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes—anachievement which has not been possible in any otherState in the country. With the objective of empoweringwomen in terms of distribution of land, the numberof joint-pattas has now reached 6.04 lakh, and thatof female pattas 1.61 lakh. In no other State, again,has there been such progress in the distribution ofpattas in favour of women. In addition, as part ofland reforms, the number of recorded sharecroppers
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has now reached 15.12 lakh and the number ofbeneficiaries of distribution of homestead land hasalso reached 5.59 lakh. Due to emphasis given fromthe State level, it has further been possible to arrangefor soft loan to 60,727 assignees of vested land andrecorded sharecroppers.
2.6 For ensuring growth of production andemployment in agriculture, it has been considerednecessary that, along with land reforms, steps shouldbe taken to extend facilities of irrigation, achievewider coverage in terms of use of improved seeds andalso encourage relatively more application of organicand bio-fertilises.
As a result of according priority to extension ofirrigation facilities, the total net irrigated area as aproportion of the total net agricultural area in theState has increased steadily from 32 per cent in1977-78 to nearly 72 per cent in 2008-09. In regardto the use of improved seeds, particularly in the caseof production of paddy, while in the year 1977-78,only 28 per cent of the cultivated area of the Statewas covered under improved seeds, in 2008-09, thecoverage has reached 97 per cent. Regarding the useof fertilisers, it has been noted from scientificexperiments as well as from experience, that use ofonly chemical fertilisers tend to reduce the rate ofgrowth of soil-related productivity. Moreover, sincemost of the chemical fertilisers are now imported,and their prices are often increased due to the policyof globalisation, the farmers get adversely affected.The State Government has therefore decided thatinstead of relying only on the use of chemical fertilisers,
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emphasis would be given, for improving productivitywith relatively less cost, on step-by-step increase inthe application of local resource-based organic andbio-fertilisers. It is necessary to mention here that asa result of this relative shift in emphasis, over thelast three years, while the use of chemical fertilisershas increased by 5.6 per cent from 13.65 lakh metrictonne in 2006-07 to an estimated 14.42 lakh metrictonne in 2008-09, that of organic fertilisers hasincreased by 42.9 per cent from 87.47 lakh metrictonne in 2006-07 to 125.0 lakh metric tonne in 2008-09, and that of bio-fertilisers by nearly 72.00 per centfrom 465.0 metric tonne to 800.0 metric tonne. Inother words, due to the adoption of alternativeprogramme in the State level for improving productivityin recent years the rate of increase in the use oforganic and bio-fertilisers has increased at a muchfaster rate than that of imported chemical fertilisers.
2.7 In consequence of all these steps, startingwith land reforms, it is now estimated that despitethe adverse effect of floods and natural calamities inPaschim Midnapore, Purba Midnapore, 24-Parganas(South), 24-Parganas (North), Jalpaiguri and otherdistricts (in all 13 districts) causing damage to cropsin 2.31 lakh hectares of agricultural land, the rateof growth of Net State Domestic Product of WestBengal from agriculture and allied activities in thecurrent year (2008-09) will increase by 4.4 per cent,which is much higher than the corresponding rateof growth of 2.6 per cent of Gross Domestic Productof India from agriculture and allied activities. Theestimated total production of rice in the State will
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increase from 147.19 lakh metric tonne in the lastyear to 155.33 lakh metric tonne in the current yearwhich would be much higher than the State’srequirement of rice of 137.62 lakh metric tonne. Dueto adverse effect of “blight” disease, the productionof potato in the State will fall from the last year’s levelof 99.0 lakh metric tonne to 58.62 lakh metric tonnein the current year. However, production of potato inthe State in the current year will still be higher thanthe State’s internal requirement of 54 lakh metrictonne, and the position of West Bengal in potatoproduction will again remain in the second placeamong all the States in the country. In the sphereof vegetables, the total production in the State willreach 128.04 lakh metric tonne in the current year,and the State’s rank will once again be first amongthe States. In the current year, the levels of productionof wheat, pulses and oilseeds are estimated to increaseto the levels of 9.75 lakh metric tonne, 1.89 lakhmetric tonne and 7.48 lakh metric tonne respectively,and as a result, the total production of foodgrains inthe State (including rice, wheat, pulses and othercrops) will increase to the level of 170.19 lakh metrictonne in the current year which would be very closeto the State’s self-sufficiency requirement of 170.80lakh metric tonne.
2.8 In order to strengthen the State’s efforts atachieving self-sufficiency in foodgrains and reducingdeficit in other crops, it is urgent to reach self-sufficiency in the production of improved seeds (asalready attained in the cases of paddy and oilseeds)
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in all the major crops. In addition, steps are alsourgently needed to improve agricultural productivityby further enhancing application of organic andbio-fertilisers on the basis of self-reliant local resource-based production. This enhancement of self-reliantand improved process of agricultural production willalso help to increase generation of employment andincome as well as internal market, and add a newdimension to our efforts at overcoming the recession.With this objective in view, 64 bio-villages have alreadybeen set up in the State, and a decision has beentaken, as a part of State-level package againstrecession to extend this effort further by setting upin each block one bio-village, one seed village and onesoil testing laboratory, and taking special steps toimprove productivity in North Bengal, Paschimanchaland the Sunderbans. With these priorities in mind,the plan outlay for the Department of Agriculture isproposed to be increased from Rs. 89.99 crore in thecurrent year (2008-09) to Rs. 178.14 crore in the nextyear.
2.9 Due to the emphasis laid on horticulture andfloriculture, not only has the State’s production offruits, vegetables and flowers significantly increasedin recent years, but West Bengal has also beenpositioned in terms of level of production in thefront-rank in several areas (such as first position inpineapple, second position in litchi, sixth position inmango and again first position in vegetables, as alreadymentioned). Since in all the areas, industry grows outof the womb of agriculture, a priority has beenaccorded to development of food processing industries
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related to these crops. To this end, along with thesetting up of 5 special processing zones, efforts havealso been made to construct 12 food parks, with dueemphasis on internal markets as a part of our effortsat combating recession. Keeping this direction inview, I propose to enhance the plan outlay for theDepartment of Food Processing Industries andHorticulture from Rs. 32.35 crore in the current yearto Rs. 39.30 crore in the next year.
2.10 The special significance of irrigation anddrainage in maintaining growth of production,employment and income has already been noted. Inthe sphere of irrigation, for quicker implementationof projects, it is important to lay emphasis on minorirrigation, and particularly on implementation ofsurface water-based minor irrigation projects. On thebasis of experience gathered over the last few years,it is found that if in the land of small and marginalfarmers, one-fifth of land area around the centre isused to dig a 10-feet-deep water body, then on thebasis of this water body, rest of the land can beirrigated to grow several crops, and the same waterbody be used for duckery etc. in an integrated mannerfor generating additional income and employmentfrom the land of even sub-marginal farmers. With anemphasis on extension of this and similar other minorirrigation projects in an extensive manner, as a partof the State’s efforts at overcoming recession, theplan outlay of Water Resources Investigation andDevelopment Department is proposed to be increasedfrom Rs. 166.75 crore in the current year to Rs. 209.0crore in the next year.
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2.11 In the sphere of major irrigation projects,keeping in view the national level significance of theTeesta Project, the State Government has demandedover a long period for its inclusion as a nationalproject. The Central Government has accepted thisdemand about a year back. However, thecommunication of the Centre on the status of theproject and guidelines has been sent only recently.As a result, no additional Central fund has beenmade available in the current year, and as of now,the State Government has incurred nearly 75 percent of the total expenditure on this project(Rs. 1,229.57 crore), and the remaining 25 per centhas been borne by the Centre. It is expected that inthe coming years, 90 per cent of the balancerequirement of funds (now estimated at Rs. 1,759.04crore) for completion of the first part of the first phaseof work will be borne by the central Government andthe remaining 10 per cent by the State Government.In that case, the overall Central share of the totalexpenditure (Rs. 2,988.61 crore) including theexpenditure already incurred, will be 63 per cent andthe State’s share will be 37 per cent. It has alsobeen possible to include another major project,namely, Subarnarekha Project (with project cost ofRs. 1,615.23 crore) under the Accelerated IrrigationBenefit Programme (AIBP), for which under the generalfunding pattern, 75 per cent of expenditure will haveto be borne by the State Government and 25 per centby the Central Government. However, since a largepart of the command area of this project is inhabitedprimarily by people belonging to the Scheduled Tribes,the State Government has decided to urge upon theCentre to bear, as per the existing norms, 90 per cent
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of the expenditure for the project. It is necessary tomention that the State Government has already spentRs. 38.70 crore and earmarked an additional sum ofRs. 21.50 crore for implementation of the project.
The prevention of erosion of the Ganga-Padma riversystem is also a national-level issue. In spite of this,of the total expenditure (Rs. 717.89 crore) incurredfrom 1977-1978 to 2008-2009 on prevention of thiserosion, about 56 per cent (nearly Rs. 400 crore) hadto be borne by the State Government and theremaining 44 per cent by the Central Government.In recent years, although the Centre has taken theresponsibility of anti-erosion works of Ganga-PadmaRiver System in areas adjacent to the Farakka Barrage,it has refused to undertake any necessarymaintenance of anti-erosion works in this region. Asa result, the additional financial burden of suchmaintenance works also had to be borne by the StateGovernment. Moreover, the erosion of Bhagirathi riverhas caused serious damage in the districts ofMurshidabad, Nadia and Burdwan. The StateGovernment has already spent Rs. 87 crore forpreventing erosion of Bhagirathi river. In addition, asum of Rs. 22 crore has now been allotted forpreventing erosion in North Bengal rivers.
The Detailed Project Report for the Kaliaghai-Kapaleswari Basin Drainage Scheme at an estimatedcost of Rs. 780 crore has already been submitted tothe Central Government for inclusion in the Centre-State joint project (with the sharing of expenditurebetween the Centre and the State in the proportionof 75 : 25). Similar reports are being prepared for the
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Ghatal and the Kandi Master Plan for drainage. Inaddition, works on drainage scheme for a part ofLower Damodar Area and Ghia-Kunti Basin havebeen taken up at the initiative of the State Government.After completion of reclamation works on an importantstretch (24.9 km.) of Ichamati river by the StateGovernment with expenditure of nearly Rs. 24 crore,for reclamation of remaining stretches in the districtsof North 24-Parganas and Nadia at the State’s ownexpenditure, permission has been sought from theCentral Government due to proximity to border areasfor starting of works. The permission has not yet beenreceived. After giving priority to these major irrigation,anti-erosion and drainage projects, I propose toenhance the plan outlay of Irrigation and WaterwaysDepartment from Rs. 400.90 crore in the currentyear to Rs. 521.50 crore in the next year.
2.12 In the sphere of fisheries, the State’s totalfish production has increased from 14.71 lakh metrictonne in 2008-09 to 15.0 lakh metric tonne, whichis more than the internal requirement (13.46 lakhmetric tonne) of the State. For combating recession,emphasis is being placed on enhancement ofemployment and income generation of the fishermenthrough more extensive formation of self-help groups,encouragement of economic pisciculture, use ofimproved seeds, assistance in terms of training andmarketing and expansion of water areas. With theseareas of emphasis in view, it is proposed that the planoutlay of the Department of Fisheries be raised fromRs. 75.42 crore in the current year to Rs. 93.42 crorein the next year.
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2.13 In the sector of animal resource development,the total milk production in the State has increasedfrom 40.77 lakh metric tonne in 2007-08 to anestimated quantity of 41.95 lakh metric tonne, whichis about 72 per cent of the State’s requirement. Thereis thus a significant scope for enhancing productionof milk for internal market of the State. A similarscope of expansion also exists for production of eggas well as meat for meeting the State’s internaldemand. A priority has therefore been assigned toincreasing production of milk, egg and meat in theState for the domestic market with emphasis onformation of self-help groups, training for artificialinsemination, health care of animals, preventivemeasures against bird flu and marketing. With thisobjective in view, the plan outlay for the Departmentof Animal Resources Development is proposed to beincreased from Rs. 62.57 crore in the current yearto Rs. 73.18 crore in the next year.
2.14 In the sphere of forestry, the main objectiveof the State policy has been to involve the forest fringepeople in coordination with the Forest Departmentand the Panchayats in the Joint Forest Managementfor protecting the forests with their active participation,and on the basis of sharing with them a part ofusufructs. As a result, at present 4.65 lakh forestfringe people have become members of the 4,084Joint Forest Management Committee. It is throughthese efforts that the forest cover as a proportion ofthe total area of the State has increased from 14.32per cent in 1988 to 15.68 per cent in 2006. If theefforts of social forestry in extending tree-cover is
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added, then the total proportion of tree and forestcover has now increased to nearly 31 per cent, whichis higher than the national target of 30 per cent atthe end of Eleventh Plan period (2007-12). With thisemphasis on afforestation through involvement oflocal people as well as enhancement of their earnings,the plan outlay of the Department of Forests isproposed to be enhanced from Rs. 59.77 crore in thecurrent year to Rs. 68.77 crore in the next year.
2.15 According to the analysis of the ExpertCommittee (Datey Committee) on banking structurein India, the minimum requirement of annualdisbursement of bank credit for agriculture and alliedactivities in the State is Rs. 10,000 crore. In thisbackground, it was decided, after discussions withthe representatives of Reserve Bank of India and thebanks, that the target for credit disbursement by thenatinalised banks and cooperative banks inagriculture and allied activities in the current yearin the State should be enhanced by 33 per cent fromthe level of previous year and be fixed at least atRs. 6,693 crore. As per the latest information, however,the anticipated credit disbursement in this yearwould be 95 per cent (Rs. 6,358 crore) of the target.In this situation, after further discussions with therepresentatives of Reserve Bank of India and otherbanks, it has been decided, particularly in view of theState-level programme of combating recession, thatthe target for credit disbursement in agriculture andallied activities in the State should be significantlyincreased to the level of Rs. 9,006 crore and that 100per cent of the target should be achieved.
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2.16. For ensuring increase in the income of thecommon farmers, it is urgently necessary that thefarmers get fair price for their produce. To this end,when the farmers had faced problems in getting fairprice of potato due to over-production in the lastyear, the State Government intervened to providerelief to the extent of Rs. 86 crore for buying somequantity of potato at fair price, providing subsidy fortransport of potato to other States and also extendingrent-related subsidy for storage of potato. In thecurrent year, as the farmers have again faced  aproblem due to the crop-damage caused by the “blight”disease, the State Government has provided premiumfor insurance coverage, and also decided to help thefarmers by distribution of free minikits for subsequentcrops and extending wider coverage of crop insurancefor the next year.
In the case of rice, for ensuring fair price for thefarmers as well as consumers, the State Governmenthas in the current procurement year (October 1,2008 to September 30, 2009) taken a special initiativein coordination with the Food Corporation of Indiaand the cooperative agencies for procurement ofpaddy/rice and distribution through the ration shops.As a result of the special efforts, in relation to thetarget of procurement of rice of 16 lakh metric tonnefor the entire procurement year, the actualprocurement in the first about five and half months(up to March 12, 2009) has been 8.03 lakh metrictonne which is more than twice that of the last year’sprocurement of 3.75 lakh metric tonne during thisperiod. This has been a new record in the procurementof rice in the State. On the strength of this procurement
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of State’s own rice, the State Government has decided,as a part of providing some relief to the poorer peoplein the context of recession, to distribute rice at therate of Rs. 2/- per kg. for BPL card holders throughthe ration shops. Honourable Members will be happyto know that this programme will continue year afteryear, and the State Government has allotted Rs. 422crore as subsidy for the entire year for this programme.It is important to note that after the introduction ofthis programme, the market price of rice has alsofallen to some extent. In other words, as a part of theState-level initiative of combating recession, thisprogramme of subsidised rice distribution has helpedto protect the real income and purchasing power ofthe common people which is significant for creationof internal market.
As a result of noticeable response of the farmersto this programme, the State Government has alsodecided to increase the number of rice godowns ina decentralised manner through the Department ofFood and Supplies and cooperative agencies. Keepingthis priority in view, it is proposed to increase theplan outlay of the Department of Food and Suppliesfrom Rs. 14.0 crore in the current year to Rs. 23.0crore in the next year, and that of the Departmentof Cooperation from Rs. 63.44 crore in the currentyear to Rs. 89.34 crore in the next year.
2.17 In consequence of the alternative policy beingfollowed in the State and the steps taken, beginningwith land reforms, it is found that not only has therate of growth of Net State Domestic Product of West
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Bengal from agriculture and allied activitiesremarkably reached 4.4 per cent in the current year,as already mentioned, but it is also noted on a carefulassessment of result of this increase in productionof employment, that there has been creation ofpotential of additional employment generation of 2.5lakh from agriculture and allied activities as well. Inaddition, the average daily wage rate of agriculturallabourers in the State has also increased fromRs. 66.67 in 2006-07 to Rs. 78.0 in 2008-09, and thisrate of increase in wage rate has been higher thanthe rate of growth of price index for agriculturallabourers during this period, indicating an increasealso in the level of real wage rate. Due to thisimprovement in the economic condition of the commonpeople in rural areas of West Bengal, theirconsumption demand for industrial goods has,according to the data of National Sample Survey(62nd Round), also increased by 6.9 per centto reach the level of nearly Rs. 22 thousand crore inthe current year. It is important to note that in thecontext of the adverse effect of recession onthe Indian economy due to the policy of globalisation,the agricultural sector and the common farmers ofWest Bengal, due to the adoption of alternative policyin the State, have been able to combat, to a certainextent, this recession and at the same time hascreated internal market for industry.
2.18 As a result of the combined effect of a growinginternal market, availability of skilled workers,scientists and technologists, certain improvementin infrastructure, social stability and the positive
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attitude of the State Government, a conduciveatmosphere for industrial development has beencreated in the State for each of the sectors—large,medium and small scale as well as self-help groupenterprises. But even in such a situation, the impactof global recession has resulted in obstacles to growthin the case of those industries (for example, iron andsteel industries, cement industries, textiles, etc.) whichare dependent on exports. Honourable Members may,however, note that even in this adverse stituation,216 industrial units in the organized large andmedium scale sectors with a realized investment ofRs. 4,205 crore has commenced production in theyear 2008 with generation of 20,409 directemployment and 37,392 indirect employment. It isnecessary to mention here that the realized investmentand employment generation would have increasedfurther, if the small car manufacturing unit at Singurcould have completed the remaining part of investmentand commenced production and could be linked withthe production of downstream units. But because ofopposition from a section of people of the State, thishas not been possible. History will certainly judgethis one day.
2.19 In the midst of this situation, an importantpotentiality of development in regard to theindustrialization of the State has emerged with thepossibility of clearance from the Government of Indiafor setting up of a petroleum, chemicals andpetrochemicals investment region at Nayachar in thedistrict of Purba Medinipur. After realization of thispossibility of clearance and with due observance of
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the conditions for protection of environment, thisindustrial region may develop with an investment ofabout Rs. 93,180 crore. In case of chemical andpetrochemical industries, the journey that hadcommenced with the setting up of HaldiaPetrochemicals Project may then acquire its fullmomentum with the setting up of this investmentregion at Nayachar. As a result, there is a possibilityof a new dimension being added not only todownstream plastic industries but also to rubber,paint and drug industries of the State. In addition,through the setting up of downstream units in everydistrict, potential for 10.12 lakh direct and indirectemployment generation will be created, which hasnever happened in the case of any single industrialcomplex in the State.
2.20 In the last budget, an incentive scheme withpriority on employment generation was announcedfor the purpose of industrial development of the Statebased on alternative policy. This incentive schemehas recently been formally notified. The benefits ofthis scheme can be enjoyed not only by new industrialunits, but also by existing units for their expansionand by closed units for their revival. In this scheme,apart from provisions for capital investment subsidy,interest subsidy and waiver of electricity duty, thereis a provision for special incentive linked toemployment generation.
2.21 Honourable Members, in order to solve theproblem relating to availability of land for setting upof important large scale industries, the State
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Government has decided to set up a land bankprimarily by purchasing relatively infertile land fromthe farmers at a fair price and thereafter by acquiringland in some remaining cases after consulting thefarmers and obtaining opinion of experts and onpayment of due compensation, with necessary balancebeing maintained in such cases with the interest offarmers and agricultural development. For thispurpose, a decision to create a corpus fund ofRs. 500 crore has been included in the strategy tocombat recession. Keeping in view this overallperspective, I propose to fix the plan outlay of theCommerce and Industries Department at Rs. 350crore, which will be effectively augmented with thecorpus fund of the land bank.
2.22 As part of social tradition, the State occupiesa relatively better position in regard to intellectualcapital. In consequence of this, there has been inrecent years significant development in informationtechnology and information technology-enabledservices. In the year 2007-08, the rate of growth ofsoftware exports from this State was 46 per cent,which was much higher than the rate of growth ofsoftware exports from the country as a whole (29 percent). The current global recession has, however,adversely affected such exports, and informationtechnology and information technology-enabledservices in the entire country have particularlysuffered. Consequently, the rate of growth of softwareexports from West Bengal in the current year will bereduced to some extent, although it is estimated tostill remain higher than the rate of growth exports
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from the country as a whole. The main reason behindthis is that in this State, as many as 80 per cent ofthe information technology and informationtechnology-enabled service units are in the smallscale sector and the production cost is also relativelylower in this State. In this perspective, as part of thestrategy to combat recession, the State Governmenthas taken the view that it is necessary to create aninternal market for information technology andinformation technology-enabled service units of theState and not make the development of this sectorso much dependent on exports. For this purpose, theState Government, through an allocation of Rs. 25crore, has fixed the target of extension of informationtechnology and information technology-enabledservices upto the village level. Along with large scaleinformation technology units, the medium and smallscale units of the State will be associated with thisinitiative in a big way. Based on this approach, Ipropose to increase the plan outlay of the InformationTechnology Department from Rs. 71.29 crore in thecurrent year to Rs. 86.70 crore in the next year.
2.23 In the matter of industrialization of the State,the small scale units of the State have played aspecially significant role in employment generationfor the common people. According to the data of thelatest National Sample Survey (2005-06) it has beenfound that both in respect of the number of workingunits (which for West Bengal is 27.53 lakh) andgeneration of employment in this units (which forWest Bengal is 54.93 lakh), West Bengal ranks firstamongst all the States. It is also noteworthy that even
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in the midst of the overall adverse situation arisingfrom recession, 17,101 new small scale units havebeen set up in the State during the current year(2008-09), thereby creating potential for 2.2 lakhemployment generation. Where the small scale unitsare organically linked with large industries and wheresuch large industries have been affected as a resultof recession, the corresponding small scale unitshave also suffered from the negative impact ofrecession. Where, however, the small scale units havesold their products in the domestic market directly,the impact of recession has been relatively lesspronounced. In the strategy of the State Governmentto combat recession, priority has therefore beenaccorded to development of infrastructure for clustersof industries in the small scale sector, so that the newsmall scale units as well as the traditional industriesof each district can also develop. In addition, for thepurpose of revival of handloom industries, reductionof the debt burden of handloom weavers has alsobeen included in the strategy to combat recession.Keeping in view the parts of the programme whichcan be implemented on a priority basis during thenext year, I propose to raise the plan outlay of Microand Small Scale Enterprises and Textiles Departmentfrom Rs. 121.0 crore in the current year to Rs. 162.20crore in the next year.
2.24 In the matter of growth of internal marketand employment generation in the State, maximumpotential has been created by the self-help groups.The number of self-help groups in the State hasincreased noticeably from 7.98 lakh in the last year
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(2007-08) to 9.29 lakh at the end of the current year(2008-09), the total membership of the groups being92 lakh, more than 90 per cent of whom are women.The members of these self-help groups have firstmobilized their own savings. Then on the strength ofsuch savings, about 6.75 lakh self-help groups haveobtained loan from banks. In more than 90 per centof the cases these loans have already been repaid,and fresh loans have been obtained and repaid. Ina situation where the rich persons do not repay bankloans in many cases, the poor women members ofself-help groups of the State have set a new exampleby repaying bank loans as per schedule. Accordingto the latest assessment of NABARD, about 40 percent on the credit-linked self-help groups (6.75 lakh)have qualified for second dose of loan and have beenable to create at least one additional employment. Asa result, potential for 2.7 lakh additional employmentgeneration has been created in the current year. TheState Government has recognized the significant roleof the self-help groups in combating recession throughemployment generation and to encourage them furtherhas decided, as part of the strategy to combatrecession, to pay subsidy against the interest payableon bank loan taken by the self-help groups so as toreduce the effective rate interest payable by the self-help groups to 4 per cent. In addition, to facilitatetraining of the members of the self-help groups andthe youths engaged in self-employment programmesand marketing of their produce, a Corporation namedSwarojgar has also been set up. According priorityto the self-help groups and the self-employmentprogrammes, I propose to increase the plan outlay
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of the Department concerned from Rs. 60.0 crore inthe current year to Rs. 100.0 crore in the next year.
2.25 The annual requirement of credit for smallscale industries, self-help groups and self-employmentprogrammes in the State is at least Rs. 5,500 crore.Against this, the total disbursement of credit forthese sectors during the current year is estimated tobe about Rs. 2,572 crore only. It has, therefore, beendecided, after discussions with the Reserve Bank ofIndia, nationalized banks and cooperative banks, thathaving regard to the role of small scale industries andself-help groups and self-employment programmes incombating recession, the disbursement of credit forthese sectors in the next year should be raised by75 per cent to at least Rs. 4,500 crore.
2.26 The pursuit of the policy of globalization atthe national level has resulted in a large number ofindustries in every State being closed or sick. As partof this national process, some industrial units inWest Bengal have also become either closed or sick.Against this background, the State Government hasbeen making, with its limited powers, continuousefforts for revival of closed and sick industries speciallyby placing its views before the BIFR and by grantingsubsidy, tax relief, etc. As a result of these steps, ithas been possible to revive 29 units, and in the caseof 50 units, implementation of revival process hasstarted. In addition, at the joint initiative of the Centreand the State, it has been possible to reopen 2 of the14 closed tea gardens out of a total of 277 tea gardensin North Bengal. Efforts are on to reopen the other
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closed tea gardens. For this purpose, decision hasbeen taken by the State Government to grantexemption from payment of certain taxes and dutiesand by the Central Government to grant some reliefregarding bank loans. Along with these steps, othermeasures relating to introduction of employmentgeneration programmes for the workers of closed teagardens and supply of foodgrains to them free of cost,etc. have also been taken by the State Government.Moreover, the State Government has further decidedto increase the quantum of financial assistance whichis now provided to the workers of the tea gardens andfactories lying closed for more than a year fromRs. 750 per head per month to Rs. 1,000 per headper month. This decision has become effective fromFebruary 1, 2009. About 34,700 workers will bebenefited by this decision.
2.27 For the first time in the country, at theinitiative of the State Government, a provident fundscheme for workers in the unorganized sector wasintroduced in the State in the year 2000-01.Implemented on the basis of contribution from theworker (at the rate of Rs. 20 per month) and an equalcontribution from the State Government, the numberof workers enrolled under this scheme has increasedfrom 10.09 lakh in the last year to 13.16 lakh in thecurrent year. This scheme has also been linked withthe Health Insurance Scheme. In addition, it hasalready been decided to expand the scope of thescheme by bringing workers of 44 categories, includingthe domestic servants and the maid servants, underits purview and to increase the number of beneficiaries
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of this scheme to 20 lakh in phases. This apart, thenumber of beneficiaries of the legislation concerningthe interest of construction workers has increasedfrom 40,506 in the last year to 68,000 in the currentyear. In order to help the registered unemployed ofthe State secure employment, a scheme of trainingof the registered unemployed in 800 categories ofskills has been started since last year in 32 centres,50 per cent of the cost being borne by the StateGovernment by way of subsidy. It is noteworthy thatthe number of youth enrolled under this scheme hasalready reached about 25,000. Giving importance tothese schemes, it is proposed to raise the plan outlayof the Labour Department from Rs. 80 crore in thecurrent year to Rs. 90 crore in the next year.
2.28 As part of the strategy to combat recession,the State Government has decided to launch a newscheme of construction and development of housingfor the poor and low-income groups with an outlayof Rs. 1,000 crore. This scheme will be implementedin the rural areas by the Housing Department incoordination with the Panchayats and the Panchayatand Rural Development Department, and in the urbanareas by the Municipal Affairs Department incoordination with the municipalities. Implementationof this scheme will mitigate, to some extent, thehousing problems of the poor and low-income familiesof the State, create opportunities for additionalemployment and increase the internal demand forconstruction materials (iron, cement, etc.), therebyhelping the industries concerned to overcome therecession. Keeping in view these overall objectives,
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I propose to increase the plan outlay of the HousingDepartment from Rs. 25.30 crore in the current yearto Rs. 523.0 crore in the next year.
2.29 In a similar manner, for the purpose of growth,employment generation and income generation inagriculture and industries and combating recessionin construction industries, development of commoninfrastructure, particularly, improvement of roads,bridges, transport and power situation, is especiallyimportant. Keeping in view the importance of thedevelopment of road and bridge-related infrastructure,the Public Works and Public Works (Roads)Department, after completing construction of 102bridges and flyovers including railway over bridges(ROB) during the Tenth Plan period (2002-2007), hascompleted construction of 16 bridges and flyovers,and has also started construction of 47 over bridgesduring the first two years of the Eleventh Plan period(2007-12). In the case of roads, after completingimprovement of 5,522 kms. during the Tenth Planperiod, it has been possible to complete improvementof further 965 km. of roads during the first two yearsof the Eleventh Plan period. Giving emphasis oncomprehensive development of roads and bridges forreasons mentioned earlier, I propose to increase theplan outlay of the Public Works and Public Works(Roads) Department from Rs. 700.15 crore in thecurrent year to Rs. 763.40 crore in the next year. Inregard to improvement of public transport, stepshave been taken to purchase 400 new buses for theState Transport Corporations in the current year. Tothis has been added the joint initiative of the Central
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and State Governments to purchase 1,300 buses, theexpenditure for which would be shared between theCentral and State Governments in the ratio of 35 : 65in case of Kolkata and 50 : 50 in case of Asansol andDurgapur. In addition, the Calcutta TramwaysCompany (CTC) has started a scheme of introducingmodern tram cars based on improved self-relianttechnology. Moreover, after completion of theconcreting works of 28.1 km. of tram-lines at a costof Rs. 101.0 crore, concreting works of the remainingimportant stretch of tram-lines at a cost of Rs. 19.5crore has been started during the current year.This apart, a Centre-State combined project,namely, the East-West Metro Corridor Project hasalso been launched. Giving emphasis on theimportance of public transport, it is proposed toincrease the plan outlay of Transport Departmentfrom Rs. 147.20 crore in the current year to Rs. 220.4crore in the next year.
2.30 In the current year, due to commencementof production by 2 units (800 MW) of SagardighiThermal Power Project, 1 unit (300 MW) of DPL and1unit (210 MW) of Bakreswar Thermal Power Project,there has been an improvement in the balance betweendemand and supply of power in the State. However,despite such improvement, balance between demandand supply has been disrupted occasionally onaccount of problems of maintenance of such powerutilities. The Power Department has, accordingly,decided to pay special attention to this problem ofmaintenance of power utilities so that the improvementof the balance between demand and supply can besustained.
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2.31 In the case of Rural Electrification, out of37,910 villages, electricity has reached 37,606 villages(99.2 per cent) till February 28, 2009. The StateGovernment has now set a deadline for completingthe important task of providing electricity to eachhousehold of every village within the 11th Plan Period(2007-2012).
2.32 Special emphasis has been given on improvingthe internal efficiency of the power utilities under theState Government. As a result, the plant load factorof the power utilities has increased from 53.2 percentin 2001-2002 to an estimated 63 per cent in thecurrent year. In addition, the transmission anddistribution loss has also been reduced from 31.1 percent in 2001-2002 to 22 per cent in the current year.At the same time, the net revenue collection of thepower utilities under the State Government hasincreased from Rs. 2,438 crore in 2001-2002 to anestimated Rs. 8,289.19 crore in the current year, andtheir net profit has been estimated to reach Rs. 289.47crore. Giving priority to the comprehensiveimprovement in the power situation in the State, Ipropose to increase the plan outlay of the PowerDepartment from Rs. 2,061.73 crore in the currentyear to Rs. 2,376.40 crore (inclusive of the internalresources of the power utilities) in the next year.
2.33 For the purpose of steady growth ofproduction and employment generation, along withimprovement of physical infrastructure, it is necessaryto ensure that, to the extent possible, the benefits ofsocial services, in particular, public health and
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education, reach the common people. It is alsonecessary to improve the quality of these services.
In the case of public health, on an analysis of thecauses of illness of the people of the State, it has beenfound, on the basis of DALY’s index, that on thewhole, in about 59 per cent of the cases, illness canbe prevented by taking appropriate preventivemeasures. In most of the remaining 41 per centcases, for which institutional arrangements arenecessary for curative treatment, such treatmentbecomes possible or easier by improvement ofdecentralized curative health care facilities in ruraland urban areas.
2.34 In the case of preventive health care, supplyof safe drinking water along with provision for sanitarytoilets is most important. In the case of drinkingwater, after ensuring at least one source in eachvillage, the goal now is to provide 40 litres of safedrinking water per capita per day in each habitation(the number of which has now increased to 96,265).Against this goal, while in the year 2007-2008, it waspossible to cover 82.5 per cent of the habitationsfully, in the year 2008-2009, the target of fully coverageis estimated to be reached in the case of 90.5 per centof the habitations. Along with this, a sustainedinitiative has been taken to mitigate the problem ofarsenic contamination of ground water.
Giving emphasis on supply of safe drinking water,I propose to increase the plan outlay of the PublicHealth Engineering Department from Rs. 334.0 crorein the current year to Rs. 367.0 crore in the next year.
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Along with the provision for supply of safe drinkingwater, special priority has been accorded to large-scale construction of sanitary toilets in the ruralareas under Total Sanitation Programme by involvingthe local people through the Panchayats and RuralDevelopment Department. As a result, in the year2008-2009, according to the report of the UnionMinistry of Rural Development, about 84 per cent ofthe families in the rural areas of West Bengal havebeen covered under this programme, and in thisregard, the position of West Bengal is now secondamong the States, just after Kerala.
2.35 In the case of curative health care in theState, for reasons mentioned earlier, priority has beengiven to expansion of decentralized preventive andcurative health care facilities with the involvement ofthe Panchayats and the municipalities and theirintegration with the preventive measure.Decentralization in this case means development ofsub-centres located within each Gram Panchayat,primary health centres (PHC) and rural hospitals atthe Block level, sub-divisional hospitals, districthospitals and hospitals maintained by the urbanlocal bodies, and integration of this effort withpreventive measures undertaken through healthworkers. Along with this, emphasis has been givenon improvement of infrastructure of large teachinghospitals of the State and the quality of servicesoffered by them. It is found from the latest State-wisedata (2007) published by the Government of Indiathat as a result of these comprehensive measures,the death rate in the State has fallen to 6.3 per
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thousand which is not only lower than the all Indiaaverage (7.4) but also the lowest among the States.It is also noteworthy that even for the rural areas,the death rate in West Bengal is the lowest amongthe States. The infant mortality rate in the State hasnow fallen to 37 which is much lower than the allIndia average (57) and the forth lowest among all themajor States. The birth rate in the State has alsofallen to 17.9 which is lower than the all India average(23.1) and in particular, the birth rate in the urbanareas of the State is now 12.7 which is again thelowest among the urban areas of all the States. Inaddition, it is necessary to mention specifically thatthe total fertility rate of the State has fallen in theyear 2007 to 1.9 which is much lower than the allIndia average (2.8) and in this regard the position ofWest Bengal is next only to Kerala (1.7) and TamilNadu (1.8). It may be noted that if the total fertilityrate falls below 2.1 the rate of growth of populationstarts falling with the desired speed. It is noteworthythat the annual rate of growth of population in WestBengal which was 1.37 per cent in the year 2001-2002, has fallen to 1.07 per cent in the year 2007-2008 and is estimated to be reduced to 0.97 per centin the year 2008-2009 (source: National Commissionon Population, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare,Government of India). Keeping in view thiscomprehensive approach towards public health andin particular, setting aside a provision of Rs. 100crore for development of health infrastructure(included in the financial package for combatingrecession), I propose to increase the plan outlay ofthe Health and Family Welfare Department from
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Rs. 500.95 crore in the current year to Rs. 600.45crore in the next year.
2.36 In order to provide more extensive access ofstudents to education, priority has been accorded, inthe first place, to universalisation of primaryeducation. As a result, net enrolment ratio of childrenof the relevant age group (5+ to 8+) in primary schoolshas reached 99.2 per cent in the current year (2008-2009). In order that the incidence of drop-out amongthe students is reduced, along with ensuringenrolment of children in primay schools, the mid-daymeal programme which has already been implementedat the level of primary schools has now been extendedalso to junior high schools. Self-help groups havebeen primarily involved in the operation of thisprogramme. As a result of this, according to thereport of the National University of EducationalPlanning and Administration (NUEPA), the incidenceof drop-out at the primary school level in the Statehas been reduced to 8.56 per cent which is lowerthan the national average (9.36 per cent). This apartaccording to the same report, the incidence of drop-out at the junior high school level has also fallen to7.34 per cent.
At the same time, emphasis has been given onappointment of teachers and para-teachers. Afterengaging 22,073 para-teachers alongside 1.45 lakhexisting teachers at the primary level, it has recentlybeen decided, as part of strategy of the State tocombat recession, to recruit 50,000 additionalteachers for primary schools. The School Education
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Department is consulting legal experts to explorehow the PTTI trained persons can also participateappropriately in the recruitment process. Once theseadditional 50,000 teachers are recruited, the student-teacher ratio at the primary stage will fall to thedesired level of 30 : 1. In addition, during the last twoyears, 30,663 teachers have been recruited at thejunior high/high/higher seconday school level.Moreover, 33,680 para-teachers are already workingat the junior high school level. As a result, the student-teacher ratio at the junior high school level has fallento 47.5 : 1. In order to improve accountability,alongside recruitment of additional teachers and para-teachers, emphasis has been given on the functioningof the school-wise mother-teacher committees, villageeducation committee and in particular, the inspectionof schools. As a result of these comprehensive steps,it has been found, according to the date of the latestState-wise survey conducted by the National Councilof Education, Research & Training (NCERT), thatbased on overall asessment of performance in allsubjects made at the end of Class-V, the students ofthis State have reached the topmost position. Keepingin view the goal for expansion and improvement ofstandard of school education, I propose to increasethe plan outlay of this department from Rs. 800 crorein the current year to Rs. 1,093 crore in the next year.
2.37 In order that the students can take part inthe production process and also play a supportiverole in developing the internal market, priority hasbeen accorded to expansion of vocational and technicaleducation at all levels, along with expansion of the
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opportunities for education and improvement ofstandard. For this purpose, with the target of settingup of vocational training centres in each secondary/higher secondary school of the State, a decision toset up 1,000 more vocational training centres overand above the existing 1,878 such centres has beenincluded in the strategy to combat recession. Keepingthis special priority in view, it is proposed to increasethe plan outlay of the Technical Education andTraining Department from Rs. 135 crore in the currentyear to Rs. 284 crore in the next year.
2.38 In the field of higher education, for thepurpose of expansion of opportunities of educationand research for the students and improvement ofstandard, 10 additional colleges and two full-fledgeduniversities, namely West Bengal State University(Barasat) and Gourbanga University have beenestablished. In addition, a decision has been takento set up Sidhu-Kanu-Birsha University centredaround Purulia and Bankura and a campus of theNorth Bengal University at Jalpaiguri. At the sametime, it has been decided to attach special importanceto improvement of the standard of higher educationthrough an appropriate inspection mechanism. Thisapart, specific priority has been accorded to creationof opportunities for students who have received highereducation to participate in the production processand employment. Towards this end, it has beendecided that in addition to the functioning of 377degree awarding and 69 diploma awarding technologyand management institutes in the public and privatesectors in the State, a special initiative would be
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taken to conduct as many courses on managementand technical education as possible under the exisingregulations, on the campuses of general degree collegesand the universities, thereby opening up additionalopportunities to students at a relatively lower cost.If this initiative succeeds, it will be a significantinnovation in the field of higher education in theentire country. Keeping these priorities in view, Ipropose to increase the plan outlay of HigherEducation Department from Rs. 118.50 crore in thecurrent year to Rs. 149 crore in the next year.
2.39 In the sphere of madrasah education andminority affairs, an emphasis has been placed onextension and quality of madrasah education, and atthe same time, also on a coordinated development ofvocational and technical education, so that studentsof minority communities can get a much wider accessto participation in the production process andemployment generation. With this as the objective,steps have been taken in the current year to set up66 new madrasahs, upgrade 110 junior highmadrasahs to high madrasahs and 89 high madrasahsto higher madrasahs. In the sphere of highereducation, initiative has also been taken to full-fledgeddevelopment of Aliah University by stressing teachingand research work in a wide variety of subjects, andalso encouraging the development of vocationaltraining centre and technical education within thecampus. In the interest of promoting employmentgeneration for the minority communities, along withdisbursement of Rs. 35.74 crore through the WestBengal Minorities Development Finance Corporation,
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an additional sum of Rs. 20 crore has been decidedby the State Government for allocation to thisCorporation by way of assistance for training leadingto further employment generation (already includedin the programme for combating recession). Keepingthese priorities in view, the plan outlay for theDepartment of Minorities Affairs and MadrasahEducation is proposed to be increased from Rs. 110.0crore in the current year to Rs. 121.0 crore in thenext year. In addition, since the entire responsibilityof teachers connected with madrasah education hasbeen taken by the State Government, the total budgetof this department will be raised to the level ofRs. 524.11 crore in the next year.
2.40 In the sphere of backward classes welfare,once again, along with widening the access toeducation, a special importance has been attachedto improvement in vocational training and employmentopportunities for the students belonging to backwardclasses. To this end, in addition to increase in thescale and access to hostel charge benefits, and widercoverage of book grants for students of backwardclasses, the State Government has also decided toconstruct 22 Pandit Raghunath Murmu Schools inthe tribal dominated areas, of which 5 such schoolshave already been set up in the current year. Moreover,5 modern Ekalabya residential schools along with 11feeder schools are also running in the State.Simultaneously, an emphasis has been laid onvocational training and employment generation forscheduled castes and scheduled tribes, and for thispurpose, an assistance of Rs. 63.32 crore has been
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provided through the West Bengal Scheduled Castesand Scheduled Tribes Development and FinanceCorporation and other related corporations. As a partof the programme for combating recession, the Statehas also decided to allocate an additional sum ofRs. 20 crore for further training and employmentgeneration for backward classes through thisCorporation and LAMPS. Keeping this overall objectivein view, I propose to increase the plan outlay for theDepartment of Backward Classes Welfare fromRs. 224.02 crore in the current year to Rs. 298.40crore in the next year.
2.41 For the welfare of women and children, ithas been considered important that women participatein a wider and more organised manner in thefunctioning of ICDS centres. To this end, along withinvolvement of women self-help groups in coordinationwith the workers of ICDS centres, further improvementhas been sought to be made in the provision ofnutritional food. With priority assigned to the womenand children development and welfare, it is proposedto increase the plan outlay of the concerneddepartment from Rs. 364.60 crore in the current yearto Rs. 453.60 crore in the next year.
2.42 With focus on the development of refugeecolonies, the plan outlay of the Department of Refugee,Relief and Rehabilitation is proposed to be increasedfrom Rs. 15.0 crore in the current year to Rs. 16.50crore in the next year.
2.43 On the basis of priority to the developmentof disadvantaged regions (included in the State
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programme for combating recession), the totalplan outlay for development of North Bengal,Paschimanchal and Sundarbans is proposed to beenhanced from Rs. 190.23 crore in the current yearto Rs. 285.0 crore in the next year.
2.44 A special thrust of the State’s alternativeprogramme of overcoming recession by developinginternal market in terms of generation of employmentand incomes of the common people is to formulateand implement this programme in a decentralisedmanner by involving the local common people throughthe panchayats and municipalities.
Honourable Members will be happy to know thatthe data of the latest State-wise survey (2008-09)conducted by the Ministry of Panchayati Raj,Government of India, have shown that in terms of theoverall index of performance in decentralisation andaccountability through the Panchayats, West Bengalhas now come up to second position among all theStates. Assigning a special priority to decentralisationand involvement of people through the Panchayats,I propose to increase the plan outlay of the Departmentof Panchayats and Rural Development fromRs. 1,632.07 crore in the current year to Rs. 1,919.02crore in the  next year.
2.45 In the sphere of development planningthrough the municipalities, a new dimension hasbeen added in recent years. In stead of restricting theactivities of municipalities in the areas of usual civicfacilities (regarding roads, water supply, drainage,conservancy etc.),  municipal responsibilities, in theinterest of common people, are now being extended
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to cover facilities of public health and employmentgeneration as well. Attempts are also being made toinvolve the local common people in the formulationand implemention of the plan schemes in all thesespheres in a decentralised manner through the wardcommittees in the municipalities. With emphasis onthis decentralised municipal development, the planoutlay for the Departments of Municipal Affairs andUrban Development is proposed to be increased fromRs. 2,017.83 crore in the current year to Rs. 2,994.54crore in  the next year.
2.46 Honourable Members, the total plan outlayof the State Government for the current year wasfixed at Rs. 11,966.89 crore. After examining thetrend of expenditure, it is anticipated that nearly 100per cent of this plan outlay may be spent in thecurrent year. Collecting together that proposed planoutlays of all the departments, it is now noted thatthe proposed total State Plan outlay will be raised tothe level of Rs. 14,069.57 crore in the next year.
2.47 In the sphere of non-plan expenditure, theState Government has taken certain decisions.Honourable Members will be pleased to hear thatfrom February 01, 2009 pension for widows, old-agedpersons, disabled persons, artisans, weavers, farmersand fishermen has been increased from Rs. 500 permonth to Rs. 750 per month.
In the field of education, from the same date themonthly remuneration for para-teachers engaged inthe primary and upper primary level has enhancedfrom Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 4,000 and from Rs. 3,500 to
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Rs. 5,500 respectively. There has been anenhancement of monthly remuneration from Rs. 3,000to Rs. 6,000 for the part-time teachers in the schools.Besides, monthly remuneration of part-time teachersin non-Govt. colleges has increased from Rs. 4,000to the range from Rs. 7,000 to Rs. 10,000 dependingon the length of service.
From the same date monthly honorarium for thesahayaks/sahayikas engaged in Sishu Siksha Kendrashas enhanced from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 4,000, for MukhyaSamprasaraks/Samprasarikas engaged in MadhyamikSiksha Kendras from Rs. 4,000 to Rs. 7,000 and foracademic supervisors engaged in Sishu SikshaKendras from Rs. 2,500 to Rs. 5,000. The monthlyhonorarium for samprasaraks/samprasarikasengaged in Madhyamik Siksha Kendras has beenenhanced by Rs. 3,000.
In the sphere of public health and women and childwelfare, monthly honorarium for anganwadi workers,anganwadi helpers, health workers engaged inC.U.D.P. III, I.P.P. VIII, C.S.I.P. and R.C.H. andcommunity health guides has been enhanced byRs. 250. This apart, there has been enhancementof monthly honorarium from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 8,000for homoeopathic, ayurvedic and unani doctors inthe gram panchayat level and from Rs. 2,500 toRs. 4,000 for compounders engaged in homoeopathicdispensaries.
From enhancement of pension/honorarium of thesetypes, about 7.25 lakh persons have benefited.
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2.48 Honourable Members, after the pay revisionwas implemented by the Central Government for itsemployees on the basis of the recommendations ofthe Sixth Central Pay Commission, the StateGovernment constituted the Fifth State PayCommission with Sri Satyendra Nath Ghosh as itsChairman and five other Members. The constitutionof the Commission was notified on August 28, 2008.The Commission carried on the task with utmostspeed and ef ficiency and submitted itsrecommendations on February 12, 2009 concerningthe pay structure, allowances and pensionary benefitsfor the State Government employees, teachers andnon-teaching staff of schools, employees of Panchayatsand municipal bodies and those of statutory bodies,featuring in Part-A of the Terms of Reference of theCommission. Their recommendations pertaining tothe employees of the State Undertakings etc.featuring in Part-B of the Terms of Reference willfollow.
The State Government has, in general, acceptedthe recommendations of the Pay Commission and theFinance Department has notified the Pay Rules etc.on February 23, 2009. Subsequently, notificationsrevising the pay structure of teachers and non-teaching employees and that of Panchayat andmunicipal employees have also been issued. Thepayment of salary and pension at revised rates willentail an additional annual expenditure of Rs. 5,400crore. Further, to pay the arrears on account of
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salary and pension in accordance with therecommendations of the Pay Commission, will involvean additional cash outgo of Rs. 6,236 crore. Since theGovernment has decided, on the basis of therecommendations of the Pay Commission, to payarrear salary in three annual instalments startingfrom 2009-10 and has additionally decided, in theinterest of pensioners, to pay arrear pension andgratuity in that year itself, the total outgo in 2009-10 on account of payment of salary and pension atrevised rates and for payment of arrears will be aboutRs. 9,670 crore. The State Government has acceptedthe UGC’s recommendations in respect of revision ofpay structure of teachers of colleges and universitiesand conveyed concurrence to bear 20 per cent sharefor such revision. If we add the additional expenditureon this account, the total additional expenditureduring 2009-10 on account of revision of pay andpension will be nearly Rs. 10,000 crore.
It may be mentioned that the proposedexpenditure—plan and non-plan taken together in2009-10 will be Rs. 69,974.62 crore.

3
3.1 Honourable Members are aware that from theyear 1999-2000 onwards, the Government of WestBengal, along with other State Governments, startedfacing a financial crisis. The four factors whichcontributed to this situation were: (1) the impact ofrevision of pay of the Central Government employeeson the basis of the recommendations of the FifthCentral Pay Commission, resulting in revision of pay
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of State Government employees and others with sharpincrease in expenditure on salary and non-fulfilmentof assurance given in the meeting of the NationalDevelopment Council on February 19, 1999 as regardsproviding Central support towards such expenditure,(2) shortfall in receipt of States’ share of Central taxesin relation to the estimates of the Eleventh FinanceCommission, (3) not getting any relief on the burdenof Central loan and for West Bengal, particularly theburden of Central loan related to Small Savings arisingout of national policies and, (4) shortfall in thecollection of State’s own tax revenue.
3.2 The combination of these factors led to aserious deterioration in the financial position of theState Government beginning from 1999-2000. Theratio of revenue deficit to revenue receipts, which was25.41 per cent in 1997-98, increased to 90.95 percent in 1999-2000. The ratio of fiscal deficit to StateDomestic Product (SDP) increased from 4.09 per centin 1997-98 to 8.63 per cent in 1999-2000. The ratioof revenue deficit to SDP, which was 2.34 per centin 1997-98, went up to 6.87 per cent in 1999-2000.The ratio of outstanding debt to SDP continued toincrease from 25.55 per cent in 1997-98 reaching50.0 per cent in 2004-05. The State’s Plan expenditurestarted declining from 2001-02 reaching a level of Rs.2,529 crore in 2003-04.

3.3 Out of the four contributory factors responsiblefor the State’s financial crisis, mentioned previously,while the first three factors are intrinsically linkedwith the policies of the Central Government, the
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shortfall in the collection of State’s own tax revenueis a responsibility at the State level. So far as theissues related to the policies of the Central Governmentare concerned, the State Government repeatedlyraised, on the basis of data and analysis, the demandfor a solution to these problems before the Govern-ment of India and later before the Twelfth FinanceCommission. But till now, the problems remainunresolved. In particular, it is specially unfortunatethat in spite of a clear verdict of the Hon’ble SupremeCourt in favour of the State, we have not yet beengiven the benefit of revised rates of coal royaltysince 1991-92. Arrears due on this account up to2007-08 now amount to Rs. 4,027.00 crore and, withcompounded rate of interest, to a sum of Rs. 9494crore. Similarly, the Twelfth Finance Commission, inits recommendations on loan-waiver and loanconsolidation for the States, has also unfortunatelyexcluded the Small Savings loan extended fromNational Small Savings Fund (NSSF) since 1999-2000. As a result, West Bengal suffered the most,since our State holds the first position in Small Savingscollection.
3.4 Confronted with the situation, highestemphasis has been given by the State on increasingits own tax revenue through implementation of ValueAdded Tax (VAT). As a result, whereas the averageannual rate of growth of Sales Tax had been less than10 per cent prior to introduction of VAT, the rate ofgrowth of revenue on this account after introductionof VAT steadily rose and reached a level of 19.11 per
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cent in the current year (up to January 2009). Alongwith this, the rate of growth of non-plan expenditureon non-essential items has also been contained. Allthese steps have contributed to a steady improvementin financial condition of the State Government. Theratio of revenue deficit to revenue receipts came downto 27.01 per cent in 2007-08 from a level of 90.95per cent in 1999-2000. At the same time the ratioof fiscal deficit to SDP fell to 3.75 per cent in 2007-08 from 8.63 per cent in 1999-2000. The ratio ofrevenue deficit to SDP came down to 2.68 per centin 2007-08 from 6.87 per cent in 1999-2000. Theratio of outstanding debt to SDP fell to 43.62 per centin 2007-08 from 50.0 per cent in 2004-05. Theplan expenditure also substantially improved fromRs. 2,529 crore in 2003-04 to Rs. 9,073 crore in2007-08.
3.5 Honourable Members, I am happy to mentionthat this improvement has continued in 2008-09.This year if we correctly deduct from the revenuegrant given by the State Government to WBSEB therevenue receivable by the Government, then the ratioof revenue deficit to revenue receipt further improvesto 19.14 per cent and the ratio of revenue deficit toSDP further falls to 2.48 per cent. The ratio of fiscaldeficit to SDP comes down still further to 3.71 percent and the ratio of outstanding debt to SDP fallsto 42.34 per cent. The plan expenditure is alsoestimated to increase to Rs. 11,899 crore.
3.6 Honourable Members, I have alreadymentioned that consequent on the pay revision ofCentral Government employees on the basis of the
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recommendations of the Central Sixth PayCommission, the State Government would revise thepay structure and pension for the State Governmentemployees, teachers, Panchayats and municipalemployees and others on the basis of the recommen-dations of the State Pay Commission. As a result, theexpenditure on this account in 2009-10 will alsoincrease. Since this additional expenditure is nothingbut the impact of the recommendations of the SixthCentral Pay Commission, the Empowered Committeeof State Finance Ministers submitted a unanimousdemand before the Thirteenth Finance Commissionon September 16, 2008 and also to the CentralGovernment (December 17, 2008) that till therecommendations of the Thirteenth FinanceCommission come in force i.e. at least for the year2009-10, the Central Government should bear fiftyper cent of the additional burden on account of thispay revision. The Empowered Committee of StateFinance Ministers further demanded before theThirteenth Finance Commission that fifty per cent ofthe share of Central taxes should devolve to theStates and that the burden of Central loan on theStates, including that on account of Small Savings,be reduced. In the context of West Bengal, arreardues on account of revision of coal royalty ratesshould be released without any further delay. If thesejustifiable demands are met, the burden of additionalexpenditure on the State on account of pay revisionwill be considerably lessened.
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3.7 But since the decisions on these justifiabledemands are yet to be made known to us, the StateGovernment has decided to achieve a target of 20 percent for the annual growth rate of State taxes in2009-10 through special tax efforts with co-operationof the employees and tax-payers, and comprehensivemodernisation of tax administration by computeri-sation. After adding other receipts to this, I proposethe State’s total receipts to reach a level ofRs. 69,967.62 crore in the next year. Along with theestimated total expenditure of Rs. 69,974.62 crore asmentioned earlier, the anticipated deficit in the nextyear will be Rs. 7.0 crore. I may mention here thatthe financial condition of the State is expected tomake further steady improvements with theintroduction of Goods & Services Tax (GST) from2010-11, as has been announced earlier.
3.8 Honourable Members, in the context of thetotal budget proposal of Rs. 69,974.62 crore, I concludethe proposal with this limited deficit of Rs. 7 crore.
3.9 The process of detailed consideration of thedemand for grants will take us through the monthof July, 2009. In order to enable the State Governmentto conduct its activities, along with the AnnualFinancial Statement, I also propose, as mentionedearlier, to move a Vote-on-Account for the first fourmonths beginning April 1, 2009.
3.10 Confronted with the assault of recessioncaused by the policy of uncontrolled globalisation,this budget has been presented on the basis of analternative programme to overcome, in the interestof common people, adverse effect of the recession.
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It may be noted that as a result of following thisalternative programme, within limitations of the State,the growth of production at the State level in themidst of recession in the current year has been higherthan that at the national level. In agriculture andallied activities, while the rate of growth of productionat the national level in the current year has been 2.6per cent, that at the State level is 4.4 per cent.Similarly, while the rate of growth of production inindustry as a whole at the all-India level has been4.1 per cent, the overall rate of growth of productionin industry at the State level is 5.8 per cent (with therate of growth of production for the small scale sectorbeing 6.9 per cent). While the rate of growth of GrossDomestic Product of India, including agriculture,industry and services, has been 7.1 per cent, that ofNet State Domestic Product of West Bengal, includingall the sectors, is 7.6 per cent. Moreover, if all thepotential generation of employment in the differentsectors of the State, as discussed earlier, are takentogether, then the total potential of additionalemployment generation in the State in the currentyear would be close to 8 lakh.
Standing at a turning point caused by therecessionary crisis, the common man will now haveto choose between the path of globalisation and thealternative path for their livelihood. In the comingdays, the vast majority of common people will overcomeall obstacles of vested interests and make their choiceof the correct path—the path that will uphold theirinterests. Before concluding, I repose my trust onthem and seek cooperation of all.


